Globalstar Sat-Fi2™

No matter how far off the grid you go for work or pleasure, Sat-Fi2 keeps you connected when cellular service is unavailable.

With our easy to use Sat-Fi2 app, continue managing your business with the ability to email, text, talk, post to social, access the web, check the weather, and share photos and files. With S.O.S. capabilities, you can communicate directly with GEOS who facilitates Search and Rescue.

Run your business and your life, manage emergencies and stay productive all with the convenience of connecting up to 8 personal smart devices to your own private satellite Wi-Fi network.

KEY FEATURES

- Talk Conveniently
- 2-Way Text Messaging
- Never Miss An Email
- Check The Weather
- Send An S.O.S. To Geos
- See Current GPS Location
- Post To Social
- Access The Web
- Simple 10-Digit Dialing
- U.S. Based Phone Number

SPECIFICATIONS

| WIDTH   | 2.9 in (74.8 mm) |
| HEIGHT  | 1.5 in (36.9 mm) |
| LENGTH  | 5.8 in (148.4 mm) |
| WEIGHT  | 12.6 oz |
| BATTERY TYPE | Rechargeable lithium battery |
| TALK TIME | 2 hrs |
| STAND BY TIME | 28 hrs |
| DATA SPEEDS | Up to 72 kbps |
| OPERATING ENVIRONMENT | -4°F to 95°F (-20°C to 35°C) |
| POWER SUPPLY | 5VDC |
| WI-FI RANGE | 100 ft |

WARRANTY

One year for defects in workmanship

INCLUDED IN PACKAGING

- Globalstar Sat-Fi2 Unit
- Wall Adapter
- Warranty Card
- 18” Micro USB Cable
- Quick Start Guide
- GEOS Information Card

To learn more about Globalstar Sat-Fi2, visit Globalstar.com/Sat-Fi2

*Some conditions apply. Data speeds are subject to change. All features, specifications and accessories are subject to change without notice. Please see complete details of Globalstar Service in the Terms and Conditions on our website, www.globalstar.com. © 2018. All rights reserved.